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The band from Bristol have established themselves as one of the most popular live and recording 
bands on the current original hard rock scene.  With a reputation built on a solid foundation of 

extensive live touring, blistering live performances and a passion for creating exceptional new rock 
music the bands trajectory has been extraordinary. 

Sons of Liberty are Fred Hale and Andy Muse (Guitars), Mark Thomas (Bass) and Steve Byrne 
(Drums) with Rob Walker on the microphone.  

The band released their debut recording, the ‘...Shinola’ EP in 2018.... with the follow up ‘Aged in 
Oak’ releasing later that year. The first album ‘Animism’ was released in 2020 featuring the single 
'Damned If You Do'.... with the band being voted 2020  #4 band of The Year by the New Wave Of 

Classic Rock fan group. 

2021 saw the release of their highly acclaimed sophomore album ‘Aces & Eights’, which was 
produced and engineered by Josiah J Manning (Kris Barras Band) featuring singles Don’t Hide 

Behind Your Weakness (Classic Rock Magazine ‘Tracks of the Week’), Ruby Starr (Classic Rock 
Magazine ‘Tracks of the Week’), Damaged Reputation (as play-listed on Planet Rock Radio) and 
Fire & Gasoline (‘Track of The Week’ on Planet Rock Radio)   and also featured on the UK top 10 

charting Official New Wave Of Classic Rock - Volume 1 ‘rising stars’ CD  



 

Listen to Aces & Eights 

 

 

The Sons are performing regularly at shows and festivals across the UK and in Europe and have 
been booked for some of the current scenes best loved festivals such as: 

Maid of Stone, Giants of Rock, Planet Rockstock, Planet Rock Winter’s End, Rock and Blues 
Custom Show, Rockin The Bowl, LoveRocks, SOS, Cambridge Rock Festival, WinterStorm, 

Cornwall Rocks, Whitby Rocks, Firestorm MCR, Hard Rock Hell, HRH NWOCR and HRH 
CROWS; as well as headline shows at some of the most iconic rock venues in the UK.  2022 saw 

the Sons return to France for Raismes Fest. 

The Sons have toured as special guests to FM and to Grand Slam.  2023 sees US Southern 
Rockers, Preacher Stone coming to the UK to co-headline a national 9 date tour. 

 

 

https://open.spotify.com/album/6YrukvVcvVcylWM05YFFyt?si=clpG-1SyQmCcKoyTYd_ZAA&dl_branch=1


 

 

Sons of Liberty are self-managed - for live bookings please contact the band: 

 

What they are saying about Aces & Eights 

 

“it bears comparison to their illustrious heroes rather than sounding like a pale 
imitation....Sons of Liberty keep the southern rock flag flying 7/10” - Hugh Fielder 

Classic Rock Magazine - issue 290 

“This is one hell of an album; if you are a fan of southern bluesy style rock with a kick then 
this is highly recommended 10/10” - Conor 

Rock'n'Load Magazine 

“Given the swaggering Hard Rock boogie of Sons of Liberty I can see them easily 
appealing to fans of non-Southern bands like Thunder and The Quireboys!” - Paul 

Woodward 

Fireworks Issue 95 

“Aces & Eights - everyone here is totally invested in it from start to finish and seems to live 
and love this music, makes it impossible to think this isn’t a winning hand. 8.5/10” - Andy 

Thorley 

Maximum Volume Music 

“Aces & Eights.....incredible record that has you craving more, awesome blues rock 
record with attitude” 

Jace Media 

“the quality on offer never dips, and the end result is an album that is very special indeed” 

Devils Gate Music 

“one thing this album isn't is a gamble - it's a safe bet and a sure-fire winner!” - 
broomblitzno2 

ballroom blitz's man at the back 

“Damaged Reputation......I really like this...and it has a really great video too” - Wyatt 
Wendels 

Planet Rock Radio 

“Damaged Reputation.....that track has made the massive leap to our main playlist - that's 
how highly we think of it” - Paul Anthony 

Planet Rock Radio 

“Aces & Eights.....These boys don't just play it - they live it. 8/10” - Smudge 

Power Play Magazine 



e-mail:  sonsoflibertyband@outlook.com 

mobile: +44 (0)7377 718374 

facebook: www.facebook.com/OfficialSonsofLiberty/ 

 

CHECK OUT OUR LINKS 

website: www.sonsoflibertyband.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Purchase Music and Merch: https://sonsofliberty.bigcartel.com/ 

 

Public and Press Relations 

 

www.oneillpr.co.uk 

 

Sons of Liberty are proud to be official Ernie Ball Artists 

       

Ernie Ball Strings 
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LOGOS & PHOTOS DOWNLOAD LINK: 

Dropbox logo download link 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6xqta5yfozc6rr5/AACHx6qdOKjuN4Qq87njUXJTa?dl=0


On Tour 2023 
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STAGE PLOT 

 

 

 

 

For full stage and technical rider please e-mail:  sonsoflibertyband@outlook.com 
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